
Spring 2020

MNA is proud to provide FREE continuing nursing education 
programs to foster professional growth for its members. 
Offering the programs locally to its members improves 
access and convenience. We hope you appreciate this 
service and find these courses helpful.

Please visit our website for all upcoming programs.

Now Available *  Online registration for all CE courses offered. 
Go to https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration
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Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge 
Description: A migraine is a chronic disorder that presents significant chal-
lenges due to its unpredictable onset, episodic pattern, intensity, and dura-
tion. In addition to intense headaches that can last from four to 72 hours, 
migraines can also be associated with nausea, vomiting, photophobia, and 
phonophobia. This talk will focus on “classic” migraines, but will also touch 
on migraine variants such as hemiplegic migraines, retinal migraines, and 
abdominal migraines.
Presenter: Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN
Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 
Time: 4:45 – 5:30 p.m., Registration/Dinner 
 5:30 – 7:45 p.m., Program 
Location: Delaney House, 3 Country Club Road, Holyoke; delaneyhouse.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires a 
$25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in registra-
tion with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

Current Trends & Updates in the Care of Behavioral Health Patients
Description: The need for comprehensive psychiatric and behavioral health 
care, nationally and internationally, continues to grow. For nurses to be com-
petent in the delivery of evidence-based care, they must possess an under-
standing of the assessment, diagnosis processes and how medications are 
selected for symptom control. This program will describe the methodologies 
that nurses and health care professionals can implement to more effectively 
care for this population. 
Presenter: Mary Linda O’Reilly, MS, APRN, BC
Date: Wednesday, April 8, 2020
Time: 8:30 – 9 a.m., Registration/Continental Breakfast and Lunch
  9 a.m. – 3 p.m., Program
Location: Hadley Farms Meeting House, 41 Russell Street, Hadley; 
hadleyfarmsmeetinghouse.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $195. *Requires a 
$50 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in registra-
tion with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

The ABCs of Cardiac Medications
Description: This program will take a physiological approach to understand-
ing cardiac medication commonly utilized in managing patients with cardio-
vascular disease. Specific pharmacologic agents to be reviewed include 
antiarrhythmics; ACE inhibitors; angiotensin receptor blockers; beta block-
ers; and calcium channel blockers. Implications for administering and evalu-
ating the effectiveness of these medications will also be highlighted. 
Presenter: Carol Daddio Pierce, MS, RN
Date: Thursday, May 7, 2020
Time: 4:45 – 5:30 p.m. registration/Dinner
  5:30 – 8 p.m., Program
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Lenox-Pittsfield, 1032 South Street, Pittsfield; 
http://bit.ly/HiltonPittsfield
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires a 
$25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in registra-
tion with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

To register: Visit https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration; see 
instructions on pg. 6 if you need help with online registration. Downloadable/
printable registration forms also available via same link; forms can then be 
mailed in. For questions, please contact Region 1 at 413-584-4607 or 
email region1@mnarn.org.

Parkinson’s Disease: A Nursing Perspective
Description: Parkinson’s Disease (PD) is the second most common 
neurodegenerative disorder worldwide. While rare in people under 50, 
prevalence of PD increases with age. The current worldwide prevalence 
of PD is approximately 7 million people and is expected to double in 
the next 20 years. PD is characterized by both motor and non-motor 
symptoms. Recognition, diagnosis, and treatment of motor symptoms 
associated with PD will be the focus of this presentation.
Presenter: Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN
Date: Tuesday, March 24, 2020
Time: 5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner
 6 – 8:15 p.m., Program
Location: The Beechwood Hotel, 363 Plantation Street, Worcester; 
beechwoodhotel.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

The ABCs of Cardiac Medications
Description: This program will take a physiological approach to under-
standing cardiac medication commonly utilized in managing patients with 
cardiovascular disease. Specific pharmacologic agents to be reviewed in-
clude antiarrhythmics; ACE inhibitors; angiotensin receptor blockers; beta 
blockers; and calcium channel blockers. Implications for administering and 
evaluating the effectiveness of these medications will also be highlighted. 
Presenter: Carol Daddio Pierce, MS, RN
Date: Monday, May 18, 2020
Time: 5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner
 6 – 8:30 p.m., Program
Location: The Beechwood Hotel, 363 Plantation Street, Worcester; 
beechwoodhotel.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

Old Vices, New Devices: Vaping 101
Description: Teen fads come and go, but some have more long-term conse-
quences than others. Electronic cigarettes may provide a less harmful alterna-
tive to traditional cigarettes for adult smokers, but for adolescents they are an 
introduction to a lifelong battle with nicotine addiction. This presentation will 
examine the data on teen usage; illustrate the marketing strategies that effec-
tively fueled the fad; review the array of substances and devices used; discuss 
the specific impact on adolescent brain development; and identify resources 
for parents and practitioners to prevent and address nicotine addiction in teens. 
Presenter: Laurie Warnock, MPH
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020
Time:  5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner 
 6 – 8:15 p.m., Program
Location: Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Westborough, 5400 Computer 
Drive, Westborough; https://bit.ly/2TreeWestborough
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact hours: Will be provided

To register: Visit https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration; see in-
structions on pg. 6 if you need help with online registration. Downloadable/
printable registration forms also available via same link; forms can then be 
mailed in. For questions, please contact Region 2 at 508-756-5800 ext. 
100 or email region2@mnarn.org.
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Understanding PTSD: Assessment, Intervention, and Referral 
Skills for Nurses

Description: Nurses are in a unique position to recognize the varied 
symptoms of PTSD in patients who are suffering from the stress as-
sociated with experiencing traumatic events. In this interactive training, 
nurses will learn about normal human responses to traumatic events 
and how to help. We will explore the range of symptoms of PTSD and 
discuss sensitive means of assessment and intervention. Through case 
examples, we will consider how nurses can support their patients by 
evaluating their readiness for change and strengthen the motivation of 
their patients to accept referrals for treatment and care. 
Presenter: Susanna Slattery, PhD.
Date: Wednesday, April 1, 2020
Time: 5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner 
 6 – 8 p.m., Program
Location: Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Bay State Conference 
Center, 101 Academy Drive, Buzzards Bay. Drive onto campus and 
head toward the distant end of campus. The Bay State Conference Cen-
ter is located directly across from the large MMA ship (not the red tug-
boat). There is a small parking lot adjacent to the conference center and 
additional parking is located along the canal edge.
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge 
Description: A migraine is a chronic disorder that presents significant 
challenges due to its unpredictable onset, episodic pattern, intensity, and 
duration. In addition to intense headaches that can last from four to 72 
hours, migraines can also be associated with nausea, vomiting, photo-
phobia, and phonophobia. This talk will focus on “classic” migraines, but 
will also touch on migraine variants such as hemiplegic migraines, retinal 
migraines, and abdominal migraines.
Presenter: Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020
Time: 5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner
 6 – 8 p.m., Program
Location: Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Bay State Conference 
Center, 101 Academy Drive, Buzzards Bay. Drive onto campus and 
head toward the distant end of campus. The Bay State Conference Cen-
ter is located directly across from the large MMA ship (not the red tug-
boat). There is a small parking lot adjacent to the conference center and 
additional parking is located along the canal edge. 
Fee: Member/Associate Member*, free; Non-Members, $95. *Requires a $25 
placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in registration 
with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

Conflict Resolution in the Workplace
Description: Nurses are expected to utilize effective communication 
strategies and interpersonal skills within the unpredictable environment 
of acute care. The escalation of stress in response to the evolving needs 
of patients and families, and the perception of adversarial co-workers 
and managers. can challenge nurses every day. Strategies to assess 
interactions and effective conflict resolution will be discussed in this pre-
sentation.
Presenter: Joe-Ann Fergus, PhD, RN
Date: Wednesday, May 13, 2020 
Time: 5:30 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner 
 6 – 8:15 p.m., Program 
Location: Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Bay State Conference 
Center, 101 Academy Drive, Buzzards Bay. Drive onto campus and 

head toward the distant end of campus. The Bay State Conference 
Center is located directly across from the large MMA ship (not the red 
tugboat). There is a small parking lot adjacent to the conference center 
and additional parking is located along the canal edge. 
Fee: Member/Associate Member*, free; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

To register: Visit https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration; see in-
structions on pg. 6 if you need help with online registration. Downloaded/
printable registration forms also available via same link; forms can then 
be mailed in. For questions, please contact Region 3 at 508-888-5774 or 
email region3@mnarn.org.
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Something in the Air: What’s new in Electronic Nicotine 
Delivery Devices 

Description: Most of us have heard of E-cigarettes, vapes, Juul, etc., 
but there are new devices, new substances, and/or new ways to use old 
substances — such as cannabis — cropping up on every street corner. 
Some communities are raising the age for tobacco purchases; others are 
looking to ban fun flavors. This presentation will take a snapshot look at 
the market, the known science, the laws, the unanswered questions, and 
the health implications for users.
Presenter: Laurie Warnock, MPH
Date: Tuesday, April 7, 2020
Time: 5 – 6 p.m., Registration/Light Dinner
 6 – 8:15 p.m., Program
Location: Danversport Yacht Club, 161 Elliot Street, Danvers; 
danversport.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge 
Description: A migraine is a chronic disorder that presents significant 
challenges due to its unpredictable onset, episodic pattern, intensity, and 
duration. In addition to intense headaches that can last from four to 72 
hours, migraines can also be associated with nausea, vomiting, photo-
phobia, and phonophobia. This talk will focus on “classic” migraines, but 
will also touch on migraine variants such as hemiplegic migraines, retinal 
migraines, and abdominal migraines. 
Presenter: Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020
Time: 5 – 6 p.m., Registration/Dinner
 6 – 8 p.m., Program
Location: Danversport Yacht Club, 161 Elliot Street, Danvers; 
danversport.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member*, free; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided
  

The Growing Use of Antidepressant Medications: A Global 
Update

Description: The number of people living with acute and chronic de-
pression continues to grow locally, nationally, and internationally. The 
treatment of these illnesses often includes the prescription of various 
classes of antidepressant medications. Nurses providing bedside care 
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Nursing Considerations in Preparing for the Crisis in Health-
care Violence

Description: Occurrences of active shooter incidents in healthcare set-
tings almost doubled during 2006-2011 from the previous five years. 
Having a plan to know: your environment, facility policies and actions to 
utilize in potentially, or actual, volatile situations can optimize safety for 
everyone. This program is designed to provide nurses and other health-
care staff skills to recognize situations that may threaten harm to staff, 
patients and others.
Presenters: Peg Tayler, M.Ed., MS, RN; Mark Saia, MSCJ, NEMLEC 
SWAT
Date: Tuesday, May 5, 2020
Time: 5 – 5:30 p.m., Registration/Light Dinner
 5:30 – 8:30 p.m., Program
Location: MNA Headquarters; 340 Turnpike St., Canton; 781-821-8255; 
massnurses.org
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires a 
$25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance at program. 
Mail in registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

To register: Visit https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration; see in-
structions on pg. 6 if you need help with online registration. Downloaded/
printable registration forms also available via same link; forms can then 
be mailed in. For questions, please contact Region 5 at 781-821-8255 or 
email region5@mnarn.org.

for these patients must have an extensive knowledge of the actions, in-
dications, and potential side effects of these medications. This program 
will focus on the most commonly diagnosed types of acute and chronic 
depression, and the pharmacologic and psychosocial supports vital to 
effectively treating patients living with depressive illnesses. 
Presenters: Judith Jorge Leonard, RN, MSN, PMHNP-BC
Date: Wednesday, May 20, 2020
Time: 5 – 6 p.m., Registration/Light Dinner
 6 – 8:15 p.m., Program
Location: Danversport Yacht Club, 161 Elliot Street, Danvers; 
danversport.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member*, free; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

To register: Visit https://www.massnurses.org/CEregistration; see in-
structions on pg. 6 if you need help with online registration. Downloaded/
printable registration forms also available via same link; forms can then 
be mailed in. For questions, please contact Region 4 at 781-584-8012 or 
email region4@mnarn.org.

Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge
Description: A migraine is a chronic disorder that presents significant 
challenges due to its unpredictable onset, episodic pattern, intensity, and 
duration. In addition to intense headaches that can last from four to 72 
hours, migraines can also be associated with nausea, vomiting, photo-
phobia, and phonophobia. This talk will focus on “classic” migraines, but 
will also touch on migraine variants such as hemiplegic migraines, retinal 
migraines, and abdominal migraines.
Presenter: Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN
Date: Thursday, April 9, 2020
Time:  5 – 5:30 p.m., Registration/Light Dinner
  5:30 – 7:30 p.m., Program
Location: MNA Headquarters; 340 Turnpike Street, Canton; 
massnurses.org
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

The Complexity of the Endocannabinoid System and Under-
standing Cannabis (Medical Marijuana) Treatment

Description: This program will review advanced pathophysiology of 
the human endocannabinoid system and how it functions in health and 
disease. Cannabis use for medical treatment will be discussed and will 
include how cannabis complements the body’s system. This presenta-
tion will include pros and cons of cannabis treatment and include nursing 
considerations in caring for patients who are being treated with medical 
cannabis.
Presenter: Dr. Hong Truong, D.O. 
Date: Tuesday, April 14, 2020
Time: 5 – 5:30 p.m., Registration/Dinner
 5:30 – 8:30 p.m., Program
Location: Lombardo’s, 6 Billings Street, Randolph; lombardos.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Members, $95. *Requires 
a $25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance. Mail in 
registration with check only; online registration with credit card.
Contact Hours: Will be provided

Clinical Nursing 
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May 1, 2020
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Norwood, MA
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MNA Headquarters
Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS): Certification and 
Recertification

Description: This AHA course will provide information on the clinical 
management of medical emergencies through a case study approach. 
This is a two-day certification and a one-day recertification course. This 
challenging course is best suited for nurses working in acute or critical 
care areas. Attendees must be proficient in dysrhythmia interpreta-
tion.
Presenters: Carol Mallia, MSN, RN; Mary Sue Howlett, PhD, RN/FNP-
BC, CEN; Charlene L. Verga, MSN, RN, CEN, LNC; other instructors for 
the clinical sessions
Dates: Thursday, April 23 and Thursday, April 30, 2020 (Certification)
 Thursday, April 30, 2020 (Recertification only)
Time: 8:30 – 9 a.m., Registration
 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Program (light lunch provided for both days)
Location: MNA Headquarters, 340 Turnpike St., Canton, MA
Fee: Certification: MNA Members/Associate Members, free*; Non-Mem-
ber, $250. Recertification: MNA Members/Associate Members, free*; 
Non-Member, $195
*Requires $100 placeholder fee which will be returned upon atten-
dance. There is a non-refundable cost of $50 for the workbook.
Contact Hours: Contact hours will NOT be awarded for this program.
MNA Contact: Donna Olson, 781-830-5794

Considerations in the Risk Factors and Dangers of Vaping
Description: This program will discuss the risks and dangers that can 
exist with vaping. Nicotine dependence, pharmacotherapy and treatment 
resources for vaping will be addressed.
Presenter: Nanette Vitali, MS; Mary Cole, MPH, CHES
Date: Tuesday, May 19, 2020
Time: 5 – 5:30 p.m. Registration/Dinner
 5:30 – 8 p.m., Program
Location: MNA Headquarters, 340 Turnpike Street, Canton
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Member, $95. *Requires a 
$25 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance at program.
Contact Hours: Will be provided
MNA Contact: Liz Chmielinski, 781-830-5719

Strategies for Addressing the Drug Crisis Epidemic: 
What Nurses Should Know 

Description: The purpose of this program is to educate nurses on the 
public health dilemma of the drug crisis and its impact on the medical 
profession, patients, families and the community. This program will re-
view the pathophysiology/neurobiology of addiction, medication assisted 
treatment and include harm reduction measures. This program will also 
discuss the stigma associated with the disease of substance use disor-
der and addiction.
Presenter: Charlene L. Verga, MSN, RN, CEN, LNC; additional speak-
ers to be announced
Date: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 
Time: 8:30 – 9 a.m., Registration (includes light breakfast and lunch)
 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., Program
Location: Lombardo’s, 6 Billings Street, Randolph; lombardos.com
Fee: Member/Associate Member, free*; Non-Member, $195. *Requires a 
$50 placeholder fee which will be returned upon attendance at program.
Contact Hours: Will be provided
MNA Contact: Theresa Yannetty, 781-830-5727

Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS): Certification and 
Recertification

Description: This AHA course will provide information on the clinical 
management of medical emergencies through a case study approach. 
This is a two-day certification and a one-day recertification course. This 
challenging course is best suited for nurses working in acute or critical 
care areas. Attendees must be proficient in dysrhythmia interpreta-
tion.
Presenters: Carol Mallia, MSN, RN; Mary Sue Howlett, PhD, RN/FNP-
BC, CEN; Charlene L. Verga, MSN, RN, CEN, LNC; other instructors for 
the clinical sessions
Dates: Tuesday, August 4 and Tuesday, August 11, 2020 (Certification)
 Tuesday, August 11, 2020 (Recertification only)
Time: 8:30 – 9 a.m., Registration
 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Program (light lunch provided for both days)
Location: MNA Headquarters, 340 Turnpike St., Canton, MA
Fee: Certification: MNA Members/Associate Members, free*; Non-Mem-
ber, $250. Recertification: MNA Members/Associate Members, free*; 
Non-Member, $195
*Requires $100 placeholder fee which will be returned upon atten-
dance. There is a non-refundable cost of $50 for the workbook.
Contact Hours: Contact hours will NOT be awarded for this program.
MNA Contact: Liz Chmielinski, 781-830-5719

MNA Headquarters Course Registration: Visit https://www.massnurs-
es.org/CEregistration; see instructions on pg. 7 if you need help with on-
line registration. Downloaded/printable registration forms also available 
via same link; forms can then be mailed in.

Certification & Training
Opportunities for 2020

In the Spring of 2020 the MNA will begin offering a 
series of CPI trainings. Each participant will be 
exposed to the philosophy of care, welfare and security 
that provide the framework for CPI training. Upon 
successful completion of the training, members will be 
given a “blue card” which demonstrates their certifica-
tion in the verbal de-escalation techniques that have 
been the foundation of CPI training for more than forty 
years.

The Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI) provides 
nonviolent crisis intervention training designed to 
teach evidence-based strategies for coping with 
potentially volatile situations and disruptive behaviors. 
Participants learn how to identify at-risk individuals and 
use nonverbal and verbal techniques to defuse hostile 
or belligerent behavior.

Please watch the MNA website for dates, times and 
locations of a training in your area.
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Regional Registration
Registration Directions: Registration will be pro-
cessed on a space available basis. All programs 
are free to members; however, there is a place-
holder fee of $25 for all evening programs and $50 
for all full day programs. This fee will be returned 
upon attendance at the program. Program fees 
for non-members are $95 for evening programs 
and $195 for all full day programs. If registrants 
do not attend the program or call to cancel, the fee 
will NOT be refunded. Please submit a separate 
check for each program and mail to the appro-
priate Region office. If registering for programs in 
more than one region, please duplicate the regis-
tration form or download from www.massnurses.
org and submit registration forms to the appropri-
ate Region offices with the specified fee. 

Payment: Payment may be made by mailing a 
separate check for each course to the appro-
priate Region office. At this time Region offices 

are unable to process credit card information for 
this purpose. Thank you for your understanding 
on this matter.

Program Cancellation: MNA reserves the right 
to change speakers or cancel programs due to 
extenuating circumstances. In case of inclement 
weather, please call the MNA Region office reg-
istration contact telephone number to determine 
whether a program will run as originally sched-
uled. Registration fee will be reimbursed for all 
cancelled programs.

Contact Hours: Contact hours will be awarded by the 
Massachusetts Nurses Association for all programs.
To successfully complete a program and re-
ceive contact hours or a certificate of atten-
dance, you must: (1) sign in; (2) be present for 
the entire time period of the program; and (3) 
complete and submit the program evaluation.

The Massachusetts Nurses Association is accred-
ited as a provider of continuing nursing education 
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.

Chemical Sensitivity: Scents and fragrances may 
trigger responses in those with chemical sensitivi-
ties. Please avoid wearing scented personal prod-
ucts when attending MNA continuing education 
programs.

Disability Help: Please contact the MNA Region 
office with any questions about special needs 
accessibility.

Name: _________________________________________________   Phone: ____________________   Email: _____________________________

Address: _________________________________________   City: _____________________   State: _________________   Zip: ______________

Place of Employment _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______ RN   ________LPN   ________ APN   _______ Other (specify) ___________________________________________________________

Region 1 Make check payable to: MNA Region 1 Office and mail to MNA Region 1 Office, 241 King Street, Suite 226, Northampton, MA 01060.
q Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Current Trends and Updates in the Care of Behavioral Health Patients  Non-member: $195 • Member/Associate Member: $50 placeholder fee.
q The ABCs of Cardiac Medications   Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

Region 2 Make check payable to: MNA Region 2 Office and mail to MNA Region 2 Office, 365 Shrewsbury Street, Worcester, MA 01604.
q Parkinson’s Disease: A Nursing Perspective  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q The ABCs of Cardiac Medications  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Old Vices, New Devices: Vaping 101  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

Region 3 Make check payable to: MNA Region 3 Office and mail to MNA Region 3 Office, PO Box 1363, Sandwich, MA 02563.
q Understanding PTSD: Assessment, Intervention, and Referral Skills for Nurses   Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge   Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Conflict Resolution in the Workplace  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

Region 4 Make check payable to: MNA Region 4 Office and mail to MNA Region 4 Office, 50 Salem Street, Building A, Lynnfield, MA 01940.
q Something in the Air: What’s new in Electronic Nicotine Delivery Devices  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge   Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

q The Growing Use of Antidepressant Medications: A Global Update  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

Region 5 Make check payable to: MNA Region 5 Office and mail to MNA Region 5 Office, 340 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021.
q Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q The Complexity of the Endocannabinoid System and Understanding Cannabis (Medical Marijuana) Treatment   Non-member: $95 • Mem-
ber/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.
q Nursing Considerations in Preparing for the Crisis in Healthcare Violence   Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee.

Please print. Mail this completed form along with a separate check for each course to appropriate region. Please make 
copies of this form for courses at multiple regions or download this brochure at www.massnurses.org/CEregistration.

Now Available * Online regis-
tration for all CE courses at
https://www.massnurses.org/ 
CEregistration
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MNA Headquarters Registration

ACLS Certification and Recertification  Certification: MNA Member/Associate Member, $50 non-refundable cost for workbook; Non-member, $250*
Recertification: MNA Member/Associate Member, $50 non-refundable cost for workbook; Non-member, $195*   *Requires $100 placeholder fee which will be 
returned upon attendance.
Please check one box:  q April 23 and April 30 (Certification)      q April 30 (Recertification only)

q Considerations in the Risk Factors and Dangers of Vaping  Non-member: $95 • Member/Associate Member: $25 placeholder fee. 

q Strategies for Addressing the Drug Crisis Epidemic: What Nurses Should Know   Non-member: $195 • Member/Associate Member: $50 placeholder fee. 

ACLS Certification and Recertification  Certification: MNA Member/Associate Member, $50 non-refundable cost for workbook; Non-member, $250*
Recertification: MNA Member/Associate Member, $50 non-refundable cost for workbook; Non-member, $195*   *Requires $100 placeholder fee which will be 
returned upon attendance.
Please check one box:  q August 4 and August 11 (Certification)      q August 11 (Recertification only)

Name: _________________________________________________   Phone: ____________________   Email: _____________________________

Address: _________________________________________   City: _____________________   State: _________________   Zip: ______________

Place of Employment: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______ RN   ________LPN   ________ APN   _______ Other (specify) ___________________________________________________________

Please mail this completed form with check made payable to MNA at: Massachusetts Nurses Association • 340 Turnpike Street • Canton, MA 02021

Payment may also be made by:  q VISA    q MasterCard    q American Express    q Discover

Account #: ________________________________________________________    Expiration Date: ___________________ Security code: ___________

For Credit Card registrations you may fax this form to: 781-821-4445; please call to verify receipt, 781-821-4625.

For office use only: Chg code:  _____________    Amt: Date:  ____________    Ck#:  ___________    Ck.Date:  ___________    Init: ____________

Please print. You may make copies of this form or download this brochure at www.massnurses.org/CEregistration.

Registration Directions: Registration will be pro-
cessed on a space available basis. All programs 
are free to members; however, there is a place-
holder fee of $25 for all evening programs and 
$50 for all full day programs (except for ACLS). 
This fee will be returned upon attendance at the 
program. Program fees for non-members are $95 
for evening programs and $195 for all full day 
programs (except for ACLS). If registrants do not 
attend the program or call to cancel, the fee will 
NOT be refunded.

For courses offered at MNA headquarters, regis-
tration/payment of fee is available online. Visit our 
website at www.massnurses.org and register for the 
course of your choice from our Events Calendar.

Payment: Payment may be made with a Master 
Card, Visa, Discover or AMEX by calling the MNA 
contact person listed or by mailing a separate 
check for each program to the MNA, 340 Turn-
pike Street, Canton, MA 02021.

Program Cancellation: MNA reserves the right 
to change speakers or cancel programs due to 
extenuating circumstances. In case of inclement 
weather, please call the MNA at 781-821-4625 or 
800-882-2056 to determine whether a program 
will run as originally scheduled. Registration fee 
will be reimbursed for all cancelled programs.

Contact Hours: Contact hours will be awarded 
by the Massachusetts Nurses Association for all 
programs except for ACLS certification. 

To successfully complete a program and re-
ceive contact hours or a certificate of atten-
dance, you must: (1) sign in; (2) be present for 
the entire time period of the program; and (3) 
complete and submit the program evaluation.

The Massachusetts Nurses Association is accred-
ited as a provider of continuing nursing education 
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.

Chemical Sensitivity: Scents and fragrances 
may trigger responses in those with chemical sen-
sitivities. Please avoid wearing scented personal 
products when attending MNA continuing education 
programs.

Disability Help: Please contact the MNA Division 
of Nursing with any questions about special needs 
accessibility.

Due to heavy traffic volume on major road-
ways, please allow extra travel time. 

Directions to MNA Headquarters 
From Logan International Airport: Take the Ted Williams 
Tunnel. Follow signs to I-93 S/ SOUTHEAST EXPRESS-
WAY. Stay on I-93 S for approximately 15 miles. Take EXIT 
2A/ RT-138 S/ STOUGHTON. Follow directions from RT-138 
below.

From Boston: Take I-93 S/ SOUTHEAST EXPRESSWAY. 
Stay on I-93 S to EXIT 2A/ RT-138 S/ STOUGHTON. Follow 
directions from RT-138 below.
From Cape Cod/South Shore: Take RT-3 N. Merge onto 
US-1 S/ I-93 S via exit number 20 on the left toward I-95/ 
DEDHAM. Take EXIT 2A/ RT-138 S/ STOUGHTON. Follow 
directions from RT-138 below.
From the North: Take I-95 S/ RT-128 S to I-93 N/ US-1 N. You 
will see a sign reading “I-93 N to BRAINTREE/ CAPE COD.” 
Continue onto I-93 N/ US-1 N for 1.2 miles. Take EXIT 2A/ RT-
138 S/ STOUGHTON. Follow directions from RT-138 below.
From the West: Take Mass. Pike East to I-95 S/ RT-128 
S. Take I-95 S/ RT-128 S to I-93 N/ US-1 N. You will see a 
sign reading “I-93 N to BRAINTREE/ CAPE COD.” Continue 
onto I-93 N/ US-1 N for 1.2 miles. Take EXIT 2A/ RT-138 S/ 
STOUGHTON. Follow directions from RT-138 below.
From RT-138 (Turnpike Street): Drive approximately 2 miles 
(you will pass through two traffic lights). Take a left at the 
billboard which reads 320-348 Turnpike Street. Follow the 
road, which curves to the right. You will see the brick Mas-
sachusetts Nurses Association building. The MNA is on the 
second floor.

Now Available * Online regis-
tration for all CE courses at
https://www.massnurses.org/ 
CEregistration



Schedule

Clinical Nursing 
Conference

15th
annual May 1, 2020

1125 Boston-Providence Turnpike
Four Points by Sheraton - Norwood

Norwood, MA

FREE
to MNA members
Enrollment limited

to 750!

Clint and Joanie Malarchuk

4 – 4:15 p.m. Evaluations and Closing Remarks

The Crazy Game: Understanding the Complexities of 
Addiction and Mental Health and the Impact on the Family

An introduction to the field of music therapy and its applications in today's medical 
facilities. Learn how music therapy works together with nursing and care teams to 
provide collaborative care, increasing patient compliance, alleviating patient 
experiences of anxiety and pain, and providing caregiver support. 

Music Therapy and Medicine: Harmony in Healing 

Former NHL Goalie Clint Malarchuk opens up about his struggles with mental illness, 
depression, suicide and recovery in this raw and emotional talk. Malarchuk is most 
notably known for an on-ice accident while tending the goal for the Buffalo Sabers. Clint's 
jugular vein was severed by a skate and he almost died on the ice. Following the 
accident, Clint lived with severe Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and depression; he later 
survived a suicide attempt that finally led him to treatment and recovery. Clint’s book The 
Crazy Game: How I Survived the Crease and Beyond was just the beginning of his 
Mental Health Advocacy and charity work. Clint and his wife Joanie speak around North 
America on mental health, PTSD, depression, suicide, and his personal struggles with 
mental illness and how it affects an individual and the family. 

DPH Characterization of the Patterns of Use, Methods of Con-
sumption and Types of Cannabis Products Used by Consumers in 
Massachusetts 

This session will address the work at DPH to evaluate the various types of medical 
marijuana products, patterns of use, methods of consumption, and some general 
perceptions of marijuana. DPH Marijuana Baseline Health Study findings related to 
impaired driving and hospitalization related to marijuana use, as well as economic and 
fiscal aspects of the industry will also be discussed.  

Marc A. Nascarella, MS, PhD, CPH

Channing Shippen, MA, MT-BC 

2:30 – 4 p.m. Closing Session

Celiac Disease & Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitivity: What Does it All 
Mean for the Nurse?

This session will address the impact of weather extremes (heat and cold) on the human 
body and key elements of nursing assessment and intervention. Considerations of the 
unique environmental challenges created for nurses in both planning for and providing 
care in disasters such as floods, hurricanes/tornados, and the volcanos will be 
discussed, including the myth vs. fact of lunar cycle and human behavior. 

Weather or not: How the environment impacts patient care and what 
you need to know

11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Lunch

12:45 – 2:15 p.m. Concurrent Sessions:

 Registration & Continental Breakfast7 – 8 a.m.

This program will explore the latest options in cosmetic surgery. The advances of plastic 
surgery and the related nursing implications will be described. Program will conclude 
with a discussion of the specific patient considerations for surgical options.  

Nursing Care for Patients Undergoing Revision and Secondary 
Bariatric Surgery

This program will discuss the selection process for revision and secondary bariatric 
surgery. The risk and benefits, both short-term and long-term, will be explored. Key 
patient educational needs will be described for this population. 

Migraine: Enhance Your Nursing Knowledge

Health care consumers are overwhelmed by a variety of nutrition and dietary trends that 
are advertised on television and social media platforms. This information is often 
confusing for patients who are struggling with limited knowledge and financial resources 
to allow them to make healthy food choices. A Registered Dietitian will provide evidence-
based information allowing nurses to help their patients decrease disease risk and 
improve disease states. Educating patients about the most popular dietary trends will 
also be discussed.  

Donna Kelly-Williams, RN, President of the MNA

Drug Story Theater 

Cosmetic and Plastic Surgery 

Renee Waite, RNFA

Drug Story Theater is an innovative, evidence-based, peer-to-peer treatment and 
prevention program. Surveys show that after seeing this 40-minute play, the audience 
overwhelmingly believes marijuana is addictive, and that drugs and alcohol have an 
adverse effect on relationships and the ability to succeed in school. In the talk back 
portion of a show, one of the main points Dr. Joseph Shrand (the creator of Drug Story 
Theater and a leading expert in adolescent addiction) addresses is how marijuana is a 
gateway drug to opioids. 

8:30 – 10 a.m. Keynote Address

Laurie Higgins, MS, RD, LDN, CDE 
Celiac disease is an autoimmune disease that impacts genetically predisposed persons 
to a lifetime of dietary challenges. The Celiac Foundation (2019) estimates that 1 in 100 
persons worldwide are living with celiac disease. This program will describe the 
pathology of celiac disease, common signs and symptoms and nursing considerations 
related to the care and management of celiac disease in persons living with this chronic 
illness.

Joseph S. Blansfield, MS, NP, TCRN

Edward Malin, MD

Vincent M. Vacca, Jr., MSN, RN 

10 – 10:15 a.m. Break

The Diet Debacle-Unravel the Myths

Nicole Frank-Maslar, RDN, LDN 

10:15 – 11:45 a.m. Concurrent Sessions:

Dr. Joseph Shrand

8 – 8:30 a.m. Welcome and Opening Remarks

A migraine is a chronic disorder that presents significant challenges due to its 
unpredictable onset, episodic pattern, intensity, and duration. In addition to intense 
headaches that can last from four to 72 hours, migraines can also be associated with 
nausea, vomiting, photophobia, and phonophobia. This talk will focus on “classic” 
migraines but will also touch on migraine variants such as hemiplegic migraine, retinal 
migraine, and abdominal migraine.



The Massachusetts Nurses Association is accredited as a 
provider of continuing nursing education by the American 
Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

Continuing nursing education contact hours will be provided. 
To successfully complete a program and receive contact 
hours, you must: 1) sign in, 2) be present for the entire 
time period of the sessions, and 3) complete and submit 
the evaluation.

Parking
Free parking is available at the hotel.

Hotel Information
The MNA has secured several single and double rooms at the 
Four Points by Sheraton - Norwood. For reservations call 781-
769-7900 by April 2, 2020 and request the MNA rate of $140 
plus tax.

Contact Hours

This full-day clinical program is designed to 
update registered nurses on a variety of 
current clinical topics and relevant issues 
pertinent to today’s nursing practice.

Program Cancellation

Chemical Sensitivity 

Refund

A payment of $75 must be submitted with your registration. 
Payment by credit card is available online at 
www.massnurses.org; go to the Nursing Resources/CE 
page of the website. If you pay by check, it will be returned 
upon attendance.

Disability Help
Contact Liz Chmielinski at 781-830-5719 with questions about 
special needs accessibility.

MNA reserves the right to change speakers or cancel programs 
for extenuating circumstances.

Refund of the placeholder fee will be issued up to two weeks 
before the program date. If registrants do not attend the program 
or call to cancel, the fee will not be refunded.

Placeholder Fee

Attendees are requested to avoid wearing scent and fragrance 
personal products when attending the 15th Annual MNA Clinical 
Nursing Conference. Scents may trigger responses in those with 
chemical sensitivity.

FREE
$75 placeholder fee required

As an MNA member, 
you are invited to 

attend the
Clinical Nursing 

Conference

15th
annual

REGISTRATION FORM: 15th ANNUAL MNA CLINICAL NURSING CONFERENCE • MAY 1, 2020

This is a

FREE
conference for all 

MNA members

$75 placeholder 

fee will be 

returned at 

registration on 

May 1, 2020.

MNA • Attn.: Liz Chmielinski • 340 Turnpike Street • Canton, MA 02021

Sessions fill on a space available basis, and will close once seating capacity is reached.

You must indicate your “1st,” “2nd,” and “3rd” choices for the following morning concurrent sessions:

City __________________________________________  State ____________________  Zip _________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

_________RN  ________APN  _______Other (specify) _______________________________________________

Place of employment ____________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: Daytime____________________________________  Evening _________________________________

For online registrations go to www.massnurses.org and click on Nursing Resources then Continuing Education.

Name _________________________________________  Email_________________________________________

Every effort will be made to accommodate your selections. To register, please return the completed form with 
your check payable to MNA for the placeholder fee of $75 to:

____Bariatric Surgery ____ Migraines ____ Music Therapy ____ Cannabis

____ Celiac Disease  ____ Diets ____ Cosmetic/Plastic Surgery ____ Weather Effects on Patients

You must indicate your “1st,” “2nd,” and “3rd” choices for the following afternoon concurrent sessions:

1125 Boston Providence Turnpike (Route 1)

Norwood, Massachusetts 02062



Durgan
Travel Service

in collaboration with

europe & beyond
The

Traveler

The Europe trips include air from Boston, transfers, hotel, all tours and most meals. The Bermuda Cruise departs Boston Black Falcon 

Terminal. A fabulous value! Space fills fast, reserve early. *Prices listed are per person, double occupancy based on check purchase. 

Applicable departure taxes are included in the listed prices (subject to change). Credit card purchase price is slightly higher than listed 

price. For more information on these great vacations and/or to sign up to receive email notifications of specials and yearly program 

flyers, contact Carol Mallia at cmallia@mnarn.org with your mailing and email address. Text “TRAVELFUN” to #42828. 

This 7 Day round trip “Freestyle Cruise” will depart right from Boston and head to the beautiful 
island of Bermuda. We will have 3 full days in port to enjoy the pristine pink sand beaches and 
pastel towns. Lots of historical sites to explore and friendly people. Savor the year-round balmy 
breezes, clear waters colored by incredible coral reefs. Enjoy some snorkeling in a underwater 
national park. Be sure to pack your golf clubs as the courses in Bermuda are stunning. While at 
sea, enjoy exquisite meals and lively entertainment. Prices range based on cabin choice. If the 
group size is greater than 25 people we will offer a complimentary Nursing CE program while on-
board during our sailing days. Come and enjoy this family friendly trip to the friendly little island of 
Bermuda.

Boston to Bermuda Cruise on the Norwegian Cruise line, Gem, May 22 – 29, 2020: Prices 
start at $1299 per person and includes your choice of one booking incentive (such as 
Ultimate Beverage Package, Specialty Dining Package, Free Wi-Fi or Excursion credit)

Explore the second largest island in the Mediterranean Sea. Sardinia is a charming and historic 
island with nearly 2,000 km of coastline, sandy beaches and a mountainous interior crossed with 
hiking trails and quaint villages. Its rugged landscape is dotted with thousands of nuraghi – 
mysterious Bronze Age stone ruins shaped like beehives. This grand tour of Sardinia will explore 
all the key sites and scenery of this amazing island. We will tour wineries, small ports and castles. 
We will learn about the important olive oil production and visit a local farm for a tasting. We will 
take a ferry to La Maddalena and explore the national park and unspoiled beaches. Almost all 
meals are included (with the exception of 3 lunches) and wine and water is included with lunches 
and dinners. This beautiful trip, during the cold New England winter, is sure to fill fast. 

Explore Italy's southern gems and discover incredible scenic beauty along rugged coastlines, 
seafaring towns, pristine beaches, and with extensive historical and archaeological sites. This 
trip includes airfare, hotels, daily excursions and all meals. Given that this region is known for its 
amazing food and wine, we have even added wine and water with all lunches and dinners. We 
use our hotel base in Siderno to day trip to Locri, Gerace, Reggio, Calabria, Scilla, Stilo, Bivongi, 
Mammola and Cimina. Mid-trip we will move over to Puglia and tour Tropea, Martina, Franca, 
Castellana, Alberobello, Lecce, and Ostuni. This all-inclusive trip to a beautiful destination is 
anticipated to be quite popular. 

Grand Tour of Sardinia - March 12 – 20th, 2020: Priced at $3179 per person (which will 
be reduced if the group size is over 30 passengers)

Calabria/Puglia, Italy –September 18 -27, 2020: Priced at $3319 per person (which will 
be reduced if the group size is over 30 passengers) 

Experience timeless holiday traditions and elegant pageantry in four countries—Hungary, 
Slovakia, Austria and Germany. Explore the iconic capital cities of Budapest and Vienna that will 
be decked in holiday finery with glittering Christmas trees illuminated by thousands of lights, bells 
pealing from cathedral towers and children dressed as angels singing Christmas carols, dazzle 
you. Wander the stalls of Europe's most traditional and enchanting Christmas Markets, including 
Nuremberg, Regensburg and Salzburg, shopping for handcrafted toys and gifts, sipping hot 
mulled wine and inhaling the fragrance of gingerbread and roasted chestnuts. Cherish all the 
glory and magic of the season in grand European style as you cruise along the Danube during 
this festive time of the year. This tour will feature a choice of excursions, such as standard walking 
tours, bike tours and nature hikes. Unpack once and cruise along with the amazing views of 
Europe. Includes airfare, as well as all meals on board; even beer, wine and water included.

Christmas Markets on the Danube River Cruise aboard AMA Waterway's Serena - 
December 3 - 11, 2020: Prices start at $4239 per person

Prices

Include airfare

and 

Departure Taxes 

& Fees

2 0 2 0



Peer Assistance Program
Help for Nurses with Substance Abuse Problems

Call the MNA 
Peer Assistance Program

(All information is confidential)

Call 781-821-4625, x755 or
800-882-2056, x 755 (In Mass only)

www.peerassistance.com

Are you a nurse who is self-prescribing 
medications for pain, stress or anxiety?

Are you a nurse who is using alcohol 
or other drugs to cope with everyday 
stress? 
Would you appreciate the aid of a nurse 
who understands recovery and wants to 
help? 

q3

q3

q3

Massachusetts Nurses Association



340 Turnpike Street Canton, Massachusetts 02021-2711

www.massnurses.org

Massachusetts Nurses Association

Massachusetts
Nurses
Association

Vaping 101:
old vices,
new devices

massnurses.org/nursing-resources/continuing-education

As the numerical value for a contact hour as defined by the American Nurses Credentialing 
Center's Commission on Accreditation differs from the value defined by the Massachusetts 
Board of Registration in Nursing, the number of contact hours for this educational activity which 
can be applied toward RN relicensure in Massachusetts is 1.52. In order to receive contact 
hours, you must complete a pre-quiz, watch the video and then successfully complete the post 
test with a passing score of 80%. 

This continuing education activity awards 1.26 Contact Hours. The 
Massachusetts Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of 
continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing 
Center's Commission on Accreditation.

This program will describe the devices and materials sold for 

vaping, the markeng strategies used to ence new users, 

and current research regarding the impact on health.

Log in at 

SAVE the DATE
Thursday, March 19, 2020
Four Points by Sheraton Hotel, Norwood

LABOR SUMMIT
2020

thCelebrating the 100
Anniversary of Women’s Suffrage

Registration details to follow. Also check www.massnurses.org for updates.
Any further questions can be directed to Donna Olson at 781-830-5794.

OPTIONAL pre-event Wednesday, March 18, 2020


